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Statistical reasoning is applicable to  all areas of medicine. The  fol- 
lo.iirilig few examples may serve to illrtsttate this. 

Exarrpk I .  Refereilce ranges of "nori-nal values" for various consti- 
cucnts in human plasma are to be based on accurate measuremenrs in 
sufficiently large ra~ldonl samples of healthy individuals fi-orn relevant 
populations. Such a range is usually estimated from suitable percentiles of 
the observed frequency distribution, either non-paranictric or based on a 
specific rnodel like the gaussian distribution. The resulting ranges may be 
used by medical psactitioners as an expediellc to establisll a diagnosis for 
an individual patient and later on for rnonitori~ig the course of the disease 
during a particular treatment regime. 

En-n~zple 2. Evalrracion aE che merics OF a new dingnasric resr procedure 
eithcr to confirm or to exclude n suspected disease, should be based on 
randorn sa~liyles from two pop~tlations, the first consistir~g of individuals 
with the discase truly present according to a so-called 'golcf standard' anct 
a second populn~ion of individuals with the disease lruly absent by the 
san-re standard. Considering a certain diagnosis, a positive tesc should 
indicate that this is likely and a negative rest that this is unlilcely with 

* 
respcct to  a particular patient, 111c merits of such a binary test are 
expressed LII ternls of sensitivity, specificity anci values, whidl 
lnay a11 he interpreted as conditional probabiliries. I11 particular a 
predictive value may be derived from the values of sensitivity and 
specificity of a test together with the prevalence of the disease in the 
poptilation concerned, by using Bayes' theorem: 
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Ex~~nirple 3. Critical appraisal of the cffi~ac~~lsafery balance o r  a new 
medical rrzarmenc requires, of course, retevant and rciiable data. As a 
conscquencc ca re f~~ l  design, execution and analysis of srrch n inedical 
research project is required. The importance of rhis is clearly recvgrrizccl 
by drug regulation autlxoriries in  Europe, Japan and U.S.A., as witnessed i11 

varioin guic4elines, FOI- example the one by the European Commission on 
Good Clinical Pncticc, 5vhich starcs in its foreword: statistical 
design is an essential prerequisite for credibifiry of data". ' fhc  Lest 
agprcci~ted experimental design i11 clinical researell, is che "pnl-allel 
groups randomized controlled trial", particular!y when cfeli~~ltc nrmswers 
:Ere Ioolicd for. Zf a rwn-period cross-over cornpararivc tri;iI cicsig~l is :tr 
alf feasillr, this comes next, but usudly ac a inore prelinli~lary srage of a 
I-rscarch progr:trnlne. 

These three e s a ~ l ~ ~ l e s  may sufhcc. to explain \vfiy statistical ineti~ods 
are used abundanrly in research papers in rhe ~ncdical literature. A 
medical iioccor \\rho wanrs so keep abreast of scientific progress in his 
Geld in order to strive for oplitnal patient care, wilf therefore bc 
conFrotltcd with various aspecrs of sratistical rcasoniilg iri his professional 
literature. \iVllechcr or not he has received any forr~lnl edr~cariorl ii1 rnedical 
sratistics he will a i l p a y  be itlvolved ia ststisrics, eitller ouly as 2% 

consumer or also as a producer when lie is actively doing ~nedical lesearch 
and svants co his resillts. In the tatter case, this may sometimes 
lead eo peculiar applicatiolts of sratistical models as illtistrated wit11 rhc 
CoILowing two examples. 

Example 4. Some years ago, a paper irt an intclrnatio~laI jottrnal 01.1 

growth and reproduction contai~led the graph show11 in  Fig. 1, which r n q  
be considered as an obvious example of statistical mis-nzodelling. It 
shows a linear regression nlodel fitted to apparently lleterogencous data 
from 31 females. T o  point out albeit superfluously, some of the 
peculiarities: 
- six distinct subgroups are involved, clearly different as to mean, 
variability and slope, but neverrileless pooled when fitting this model; 
- values of y - x are plotted against x, impIying a buiit - in dope which 
is, of cour se, negative if x and y are uncorrefated; 
- accordirig to the text, for one subgroup (closed triangies) individuals 
with x - values below GO were excluded; 
- a straight line was drawn even though both axes show interruptions 
either with or without change of scale. 

Ex~~nzple 5.  A paper in a medical journal contained a table showing 
data of a double blind efficacy study with a drug against insomnia (see 
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Table l j ,  which is clearly a specimen of sample size it~i-larion. It bears on 
the results obtained cluring a seven days srudy with 78 patients. Obviousljr 
the study unit was not recognized since the seven answers fxom one patient 
were clearly counted as if given by seven different iodividuals. Moreover 
about 14% of rhc data \yere ap?pparenttp n~issing, viz. IS% on drug and 
I I % on placebo. 
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Figure I . Scatter bngrtrtn wit15 repessiuz k c  ~il,ou~it~~poritiwe carrcfatinn between fimtzl 1.13 
ieocis grid respotire to LN-PNiT (r = 0.55, p < 0.01, ~1 = 58.8 + 0.8 xj tbrotrcqI,urrt the inc?7strntzl 
cyc.4. 

"I'able 1. (2111tlity off feep: Did the w~rdicrttiun help you to sEerl)? 

Helped No help Total 
" - ----- -- 

Drug (11 = 40) 21 6 13 229 
Placebo fn = 38) 150 92 242 

Total 366 105 43 1 
----- a 

x2 = 70.84; P < o.aol 
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+ ' i hese rwo examples may suffice to indicate tllat a basic knorvledge of 
biostatistics is of prime retevarlce for every medical doctor. This brings 
L ~ S  to the questions: when, what and how ro teach biostatistics to medical 
studell ts? 

When exploring a way to successful teaching of biostatistics we ntay 
start by considering two theses: 
- Medical students are generally well motivated but ~nair-tly for the 
study of medicine and not so muclt of chemistry, physics, statistics, etc. 
- In order to practise medicine effecrively in their later career rnedical 
studeilts will need to know enough about biochemistry, biophysics, 
biostatistics, etc. 

These staternelits may raise home questions: 
- How to morivate ineciical stttderlts to rake rhe study of bjostatisrics 
seriously? 
- How to tailor a biostatistics curriculun~ to n~tain coverage of rrlevanc 
subjects, make i t  i~lteresting fur rnedical students, and ulrirnatcly 
wrorthwhile in their opinion? 

A successf~~l nlethod of approach to cover the second question, will 
most likely contribute to a favourable outcorne with respecr to the first 
one. 

Let m now raltc up che question: \illen to teach? Afier what has bccn 
discussed so far, it may be argued chat teaching biostarrstics should be 
dispersed througliout the w11ole medical curriculunl. However, the practice 
of eveiyday life in a meclical school will in general set fairly strict limits 
to that idea. Moreover in our Medical SchooI at the Erasmus IJ'niversity in 
Rorccrdam, like in rnost medical scl~~ools, the rnedical curriculunt 
cortcains also the related subjeccs cpiclerniology, social medicine, public 
health, clinical decision analysis and medical informatics. These sttbjccts 
are taught partly and in association wich biostatistics and p ~ r t l y  in 
other years. In this context we attained a sacisfactory compromise: we arc 
teaching obligatory courses in first year and in second year ciasses, and 
elective courses in later years. 

T h e  ncxt question is: What to teach! In our opinion, given threc 
different periods of study, teaching can be tailored to three levels of 
understanding: 
- Initially the students learn to uniterstand che line of rhoughr in the 
application of sratistical principles to the design and anaIysis of medical 
research; this part enlphasizes a.o, study designs (including definition of 
study unit), data description, probability laws (applied to diag~loscic 
problems), sampling disrributiotls, statistical inference (confidence 
intervals; hypothesis testing; parametric and non-parametric; one and two 
samples); sirnple regression and correlation. 
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- In t l ~ r  second period the stildei~rs read medical research papers and  
make a critical appraisal with respect to n~etlzodolo~icaf issues; rllis part 
includes a.o. addit io~~al aspects of study designs, analysis of variatlce, 
evaluarion of measurement ~netl~ods,  ~nultiple and logistic regression, 
survival analysis. 
- At the third stage the students, ~ ~ s r r a l l ~  being i~lvolved in a (smaller 
part of a) research projeci, should practise the judicious applicacio~l of 
lnerhodological principles regarding design, analysjs aiid iilcerpre~irion; 
at this stage el~lphasis may be given tc.1 a special siibjecr e.g. rancto~nized 
controlled trials as a research design model in meciicine. 

With respect to the quesria~i: Elotv to reach! 1 like to subrnit for your 
considcrarion a few general guidelines, 
- Teaching hiostatistics to medical students requires a cvetl-b:~I~ncecl 
cornbinaeion of Icctures, tutorials and practicals. From our expctriencc we 
strive for about nn even distribution of them. 
- trGrhcn lecturing the teacher should resist the temptation ro cliscuss 
staris tical techniques as such, illuscratiiig rheir use on invented dnta with a 
stacenient like "tltese are assunled to he renlisations of indcpedenrfy 
distribrltcd random variables". 
- I t  is advisable to use actual data and to eld>orate o n  clxe origin of the 
data and the way rhey were collected, srressitig that rhis should flow &on1 
the medical question and h r n  the design of rfic scudy. Thc student shoulcf 
thcreby learn to forlxulate a plausibfe albeit tentative .enoctel of the dars in 
concordance with tfie ac~u'11 clnta generating process, as a basis for the 
statistical mechods to be applied in orcicr to (flopeftlIlY) answer the 
1nedica1 question in a reliable way. 113 our teaching we usc as an initial and 
Lirly si~tiple exan~ple for tliis, a video fil~n showing a doctor measuring 
systolic and diastolic blood pressures on twelve occasions. However, the 
srttderxcs jusr hear tile l~earrbeacs ns if frorn the stethoscope and see 
si~r~ulcar~eously only the scale of the ixianonieter in the film, from which 
they have ro read both blood pressure values. Their readings, as recorded 
on OCR-forms by the st~tdcnts and then f~lrther processed, forin a unique 
data bnso. "i'he twelve fncasurements, for example, of cliastolic blood 
p:ossure represent six patients eacll measurcd twice in randomized order 
and blinded for rhe stuctencs. This 111akcs ir feasible duling pracricsls to 
have students answer questions about inter-observer as well as inrm-observer 
varjarion, wliile sitting at  their PC's and using srandard scatistical 
software. They can easily produce histograms and descriptive statistics, 
tesr hyporheses, construct confidence intervals, regression and 
correlation analyses, etc. The students are usually well morivateci to this, 
sincc their own dara are involved and they linow exactfy how these were 
nssern bled. 
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- With respect to statistical inference, the stttdcnt should be convinccct of 
the relevance of confidence interval estimation of ctinically imporrant 
effects, instead of  znerelp reporting 1'-values. 

In conclrrsion, teaching of biostatistics to medical sttldents should be 
carried out ill a way: 
- that males clear that biostatistics is lnore than a "bag of tools" f c ~ r .  
data ailalysis per se; 
- that ctoes nor ieavc tile impression with the students that oxilr the shape 
of the data rnlutrix is important; 
- chat will overcome their 1acIr of iutcrcst and motivatioil and instetrd 
convince the majority OF the relevance of statistical methodology to 
rnedical practice and research. 
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